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Honorable School Board Members: 

It’s been a busy month in the Aubrey ISD Police Department.  We have a lot of good things to report. 

First off, we have started our October Red Ribbon Week campaign.  We are currently speaking at the 

Aubrey Middle school to all grades getting the message out “Say no to Drugs.”  Our presentations 

consist of the following topics:  Drugs, Alcohol, and Tobacco. 

In the first week of October we were invited to the Early Bird Campus, to present to the young students 

their own Community Helpers.  We presented several topics of Halloween Safety, and what we do as 

Police Officers. 

I am also proud to announce that Aubrey ISD Police Department will be the first outside department 

that will become certified in the Denton County Sheriff’s Office “Stay Safe Program.”  This program will 

allow me to become an instructor in all three program levels, Elementary, Middle, High School, and be 

able to teach this great program to our kids.  The program is seven weeks long and will have a 

graduation at the end of it. 

Operation School Bus is still in effect.  We are having many issues with vehicles running our school bus 

red lights on Highway 377 and on FM 2931.  Currently we are writing multiple citations weekly on these 

two roads to prevent our kids from getting struck by cars.  With this project, I am hoping to do an 

educational news piece in the media to prevent a tragedy.   

Next month, I am going to do a “Coffee with the Chief” event at one of our local restaurants.  I want to 

meet with our parents and provide them with a chance to get to know who we are and what we do.  In 

the world that we live in, as police officers, I always want our community to support us.  I also want the 

parents trust that if they need us we will be there. 

Lastly, with the events that have happened over the past week and month, I want you to know that we 

value our schools, students, faculty, and staff as our family.  We strive each and every day to go above 

and beyond what is expected for our district.  We have one of the best security plans in place.  Please 

know that as each problem arises, we make a detailed emergency operations plan, and execute it to 

keep the safety and security of our schools.  

I hope to provide you next month with a year in review as I come up to my one year anniversary here at 

Aubrey ISD Police Department.   

 I am proud to be your Police Chief, and serve this great Aubrey America Community. 


